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Chairman Mao’s tactic idea of the transition of our Party’s work center is 
famous. Based on the history reality of the three transitions, this dissertation 
analyzed the background\ content\implementation and result of it.  Following 
the principle of “be practical and be realistic” and “respect the history”, using the 
combining methods of history\ narration\and discussion, integrating the history 
and reality, the whole article pay more attention on the reasons of its successes 
and failures. Furthermore, this dissertation also discussed the practical 
significances of the transition of work center. The whole article can be divided 
into three chapters: 
   Chapter one comprises three sections: firstly, after the failure of National 
Revolution, Chairman Mao point out that our party’s work center should be 
transferred from the city to the countryside; secondly, at the eve of the 
construction of the new China, he brings forward that our party’s work center 
should be transferred from the countryside to the city; lastly, after the end of the 
campaign of three Reconstructions, he point out that our party should attach 
more stress on the economic development than revolution . 
Chapter two includes two sections: the first section is about why Chairman 
Mao’s first two transfer is successful; the second section mainly focuses on why 
the third transition is unsuccessful and incomplete. 















have a clear realization of the situation of our country and insisting that the 
center of economic development is the main contradiction of our society, the 
second one talk about we should have a clear realization of the nature of the 
socialist country, sticking to promoting the productivity; the third one refers to 
that we should have a clear realization of the era, make good use of the chances 
for making further progress. 
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前    言 
 
十六大报告指出，从 21 世纪开始，我国已进入了全面建设小康社会的












































































































































































































1929 年下半年至 1930 年初，各地红军和根据地都有了很大发展。中国
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